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NEW QUESTION: 1
Evaluate this SQL statement:
SELECT e.emp_name, d.dept_name
FROM employees e
JOIN departments d
USING (department_id)
WHERE d.department_id NOT IN (10,40)
ORDER BY dept_name; The statement fails when executed. Which
change fixes the error?
A. remove the table alias prefix from the WHERE clause
B. remove the ORDER BY clause
C. prefix the column in the ORDER BY clause with the table

alias
D. remove the table alias from the SELECT clause
E. prefix the column in the USING clause with the table alias
F. replace the condition
"d.department_id NOT IN (10,40)"
in the WHERE clause with
"d.department_id 10 AND d.department_id 40"
Answer: C,D
Explanation:
Prefix the column in the ORDER BY Clause would cause the
statement to succeed, assuming that the statement failed
because the dept_name existed in employee &amp; department
tables.
Not C: Removing the alias from the columns in the SELECT clause
would cause the Statementto fail if the columns existing in
both tables.

NEW QUESTION: 2
On an SRX Series device, how should you configure your IKE
gateway if the remote endpoint is a branch office-using a
dynamicIP address?
A. Configure the IKE policy to use aggressive mode.
B. Configure the IKE policy to use a static IP address
C. Configure the IPsec policy to use aggressive mode.
D. Configure the IPsec policy to use MDS authentication.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two configurations can prevent VLAN hopping attack from
attackers at VLAN10? (Choose two.)
A. using switch port nonegotiate command on dynamic desirable
ports
B. Using switchport trunk native vlan 10 command on trunk ports
C. Using switchport mode access command on all host ports
D. Creating VLAN 99 and using switchport trunk native vlan 99
command on trunk ports
E. Enabling BPDU guard on all access ports
F. Applying ACL beteen BLANs
Answer: C,E
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